
BERGAMONT SENIOR TOWNHOMES CONDOMINIUM ASSOCIATION 
Board of Directors Meeting  

Wednesday, April 14, 2021   10:00 a.m.   276 Eagle Drive 
MINUTES 

 
1. Call To Order/Quorum 

The meeting was called to order at 10:00 am. 
 

2. Proof of Meeting Notice 
The meeting was held at Unit 276 on Wednesday, April 14th, 2021. In attendance were Board 
members Mike Krembs, Veronica Dushek and Jill Ellis; Bruner Management representative Tyler 
Heinzmann; and unit owners Lori Deegan, Roy Hinz, Loretta Himmelsbach, Marcy Worzala, and 
Cindy & Bob Battista. 
 

3. Reading & Disposal of Unapproved Minutes 
Minutes from the meeting of 3/9/2021 were approved, and will be posted to the BeST portal. 

 
4. Reports of Officers 

a. President 
i. Association tax forms signed and submitted 

Mike noted that he has signed the Association’s state and federal tax returns. The 
returns have been filed. 
 

ii. Snow removal damage repair by ALT’S 
Alts put in dirt, seed and landscaping mats last week to repair areas damaged by 
their snow removal work. 
 

iii. Email sent to all owners regarding snow removal issues from past winter and 
upcoming landscape maintenance season 
There has been no word yet from Robin Hill on how or when they plan to replace 
dead trees and shrubs. These repairs are due to us since Robin Hill provided a one-
year warranty. We will contact them for answers if we haven’t heard from them by 
the end of this month. 
 

b. Vice President/Treasurer 
i. Summary of financial reports for March 2021 

We have paid the fees for our monthly insurance, snow removal, and Bruner 
Management. The ending balance for March was $3836; then deposits came in 
after that. Our net income was $1318. Snow removal was $745 more than 
budgeted. This included roof raking, an extra salting (we told Alts to not do more 
salting this season unless asked) and moving of snow piles. Year to date, insurance 
fees came in $165 under budget. Trash was under budget too, since we were 
working off a credit. Legal was $250 under budget. Taxes were $100 under budget. 
Overall we are currently approximately $136 over budget -- not bad considering 



the unexpected costs that came up. Snow removal is our biggest expense. Lawn 
care will probably be more than originally expected this year, but should not have 
as many variables as snow removal did. We plan to look at making contributions to 
reserves at quarter’s end. 
 

c. Secretary 
An owner asked if we plan to do anything about mosquito control. It was decided to 
take a wait-and-see approach, and address the issue if mosquitos become bothersome. 

 
 

5. Unfinished Business 
a. Results of ballots for proposed bylaws changes 

We are still missing a few ballot returns, but received enough approvals to enact all 
proposed bylaw changes. Item #1 (regarding the number of Board members) received 
15 out of 16 votes. All other items were approved unanimously. Tyler will direct our 
attorney to finalize the bylaw’s changes; then Tyler will put the final version on the BeST 
portal, and send an email blast and paper copies to all owners. He will also remind the 
owners about the portal’s existence, its purpose and password, and will include a link to 
the portal in his email. Tyler will add our Rules & Regulations to the portal as well. 
 

b. Repair by Lakestone Properties of landscape damage caused by cement repairs in 
2020 
We have not heard any updates since what Chad told Mike in early March. Chad will be 
on the property around 10:00 on Friday, 4/16/21, so we may get an update then. 
 

6. New Business 
a. Update on deck staining for 2021 

The staining contractor we used last time (Ferdy, recommended by Lakestone) came on 
site for a meeting on April 6th, and he offered many more staining options this time. 
Ferdy’s previous quote was based on using only one solid color stain. We got lots of 
feedback from owners requesting other options, so this time Ferdy gave options for 
both solid and semi-transparent stains. Decks already done with solids must keep using 
solids (although colors can be changed on future stainings).  

The Board plans to proceed in stages, to allow chemicals to air out of the newest 
decks before staining them. The plan is to stain buildings 5, 6 and 7 in late spring, and 
then stain buildings 8 and 9 in the fall. We plan to budget for staining one-third of the 
decks each year thereafter – but since decks will probably weather at different rates due 
to their amounts of sun exposure, we will periodically review them to see which decks 
are in need of staining in each upcoming year.  

We need to get color choices back from owners by the end of month for buildings 5, 
6 and 7. Jill will collect the owners’ choices and forward the info to Tyler. 

  



 
 

b. Landscape issues 
i. Discuss estimate for two additional fertilizer/herbicide applications 

Kory from Alts recommended strongly against seeding now. He recommends 
putting down herbicide and fertilizer now, saying that the weeds must be killed 
before seeding to give new grass a chance. He suggested that we consider doing 
two more applications of herbicide/fertilizer than we had budgeted for. The two 
additional applications would be $470 ($235 each). We will ask how soon the 
decision about additional applications needs to be made.  

When they do seed, Alts will use a slitter to embed the seed in the ground 
rather than sprinkling it on the surface. It will take 2-to-3 years at a minimum for 
the grass to look good.  

Alts will be coming back this week to apply Roundup. They apply Roundup only 
where they see weeds. Owners can pull weeds ahead of time if they don’t want 
Roundup used at their units. Pre-emergent herbicide has been put down already.  
 

ii. Discuss hiring engineer consultant to consult on drainage options along south 
property line 
At a preliminary look, Kory thought there’s not enough pitch along the south 
property line to drain water out to Bergamont Blvd. Tyler sent him our landscaping 
plan for an engineer to review. We might be able to improve drainage by widening 
the swale. If that is not enough to resolve the problem, a pipe could be buried 
along the southern property edge that connects to the storm sewer, or empties 
into the median. Either solution would need Village permits and approval, and 
would be expensive.  

The engineer charges $200 to review. A motion was passed to authorize the 
review to be done. 

If original work was not done correctly by Lakestone, we have a year in which to 
raise the issue and negotiate for their contribution to remediating it.  

One owner along the southern side stated that water was found in his radon 
pipe, just a few inches below his lower-level floor. Another owner along the 
southern side noted that her lower-level floor is becoming uneven, and asked if 
that could be due to water expanding underneath.  
 

iii. Discuss quote for extending drain tiles between 272 & 274 Eagle  
Alts quoted $900 to extend and bury the pipes between units 272 and 274. It was 
decided to leave the pipes as they are for another year to see how the grass does. 
 

iv. Discuss possible removal and/or replacement of most shrubs currently planted in 
green spaces between the street curb and garage walls 
Kory said that dogwoods will get 6-to-9 feet tall, and equally wide, within three 
years if not severely pruned. They would form large, solid hedges.  



A motion was passed to form a Landscape Committee to determine what the 
majority of owners want our landscaping to look like, and on issues such as 
whether to remove all or some of the shrubs and replace them with different 
shrubs, or just grass; and whether to maintain consistency between all units. The 
committee should also get cost estimates for proposed work. Three meeting 
attendees volunteered to serve on the committee, and Mike will send out an email 
asking if any other owners want to join. Depending on the number of responses, 
we may restrict membership to no more than one per unit. 
 

7. Future Business 
No other future business discussed. 
 

8. Adjournment 
A motion to adjourn was passed at 11:05 am.  
 


